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Manufacturing is about creating and doing.
Want to inspire young people to come up with ideas and

make them happen.
Coincided with Manufacturing Month.
Maker movement is catching on worldwide.
CBIA has  successfully created statewide events for

students.
Being the FIRST one in the Greater Hartford area.

COT-RCNGM and CBIA Partnership

History:  Why  a Maker Faire?



How to Begin

Have an idea as to what you want to do (i.e. audience, kind of makers,
venue, timing, etc.)

Determine a budget
Get a team together, including:

Producer/chairperson
Publicity coordinator
Sponsor coordinator
Volunteer coordinator
Maker solicitor
Logistics coordinator

Reach out to Maker Spaces and other Maker Faire coordinators  for
advice/support.

Set a date and establish if you are going to charge admission

Planning Phase – Develop a Project Plan/Proposal



Planning Phase

Advantages of Licensing through Maker Faire

Connection with the Maker Faire community worldwide
Complete maker guidelines/protocols  available
Website setup for easy tailoring to your specific event
Setup in Eventbrite for registration purposes
Advice and support
Data collection from surveys

Obtain Licensing from the Maker Fair organization



Next Steps

Set a timeline

Assign roles and meet regularly .

Find an appropriate venue to include :

Open space both indoors and outdoors
Plenty of parking
Plenty of electrical outlets/capability
Central location
Internet capability
Creative setting  if possible (non-corporate)

Obtain insurance to cover the event.



Next Steps

Set up a Website – www.greaterhartfordmakerfaire.com

Publicity coordinator works with Maker Faire to tailor the website
to your specifications.  Develop a brand logo in addition to 
the standard Maker faire logo.  Set up website hosting.  Tabs include: 

Home (set description of Maker Faire movement)
Blog
Media Center
Sponsors
Makers
Volunteers
Contact

Important:  Establish social media files, including Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram

http://www.greaterhartfordmakerfaire.com/


Next Steps

Set up a data base of potential Makers

Here’s how:

Contact other Maker Spaces
Research any media that contains stories of unusual makers
Attend other Maker Faires and network
Connect with museums and libraries
Connect with FIRST Robotics or any local high schools that have
 robotics teams
Connect with technical high school technology departments 
Connect with any organizations promoting engineering for

young people
Connect with any arts organizations that you might consider

“funky” (i.e. Real Artways in Hartford)    



Next Steps

Solicit Makers

Here’s how:

Use your data base
Take advantage of any large event/gathering where there might

be potential makers  (i.e.  CT Invention Convention event that
brings 1500 young inventors together)

Create publicity postcard to promote in libraries, museums, local
hotspots, etc.

Contact State Dept. of Education  STEM coordinators and ask
them to “spread the word”

Follow-up – a lot…



Next Steps

Solicit Sponsors

Here’s how:

Contact companies (ideally manufacturing and technology) that
have a vested interest in growing their workforce

Contact companies you have an established relationship with
Outline the benefits to them  in the long run
Outline the benefits to them in the short run (i.e. logo on banners,

T-shirts, special location at the event, logos on website, etc.)    



Next Steps

Solicit Food Vendors

Here’s how:

Research vendors in your area and contact them.
Attend events where there are food vendors and network with them.
Give yourself plenty of time before the event date to solicit as many

food vendor trucks have schedules filled months in advance.
Estimate how many will be in attendance and base your need for

food vendors on those estimates  (i.e. GHMF had 3 vendors for
1500 people)



Next Steps

Develop Publicity Plan

Here’s how:

Use social media (i.e. Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, blog)
Send out press release and follow-up with media for radio

interviews, newspaper publicity
Write human interest stories about makers to put up on your

website.
Develop digital media ads (if in your budget) and market to local

websites  
Contact Dept. of Ed. State STEM coordinators to publicize to STEM

Teachers
Contact State RESC (regional education centers)  



Next Steps

Plan on Logistics

Here’s how:
Develop signage, including banners, directional/program signs
Develop a “roster of needs” indicating what Makers need (i.e. how 
many tables, chairs, electrical/internet needs)
Make sure you have volunteers who can help with setup, inc. 
electrical OR
Contract with an events management company if in the  budget
Contract with a security agency for security on the premises



Next Steps

Logistics

Here’s how:

Map out Maker locations
Develop signage, including banners, directional/program signs
Develop a “roster of needs” indicating what Makers need (i.e. how

many tables, chairs, electrical/internet needs)
Make sure you have volunteers who can help with setup, inc.

electrical OR
Contract with an events management company if in the  budget.
 (they can help with setup and securing electrical wiring, etc.)
Contract with a security agency for security on the premises.



Next Steps

Logistics  (continued)

Here’s how:

Get exact numbers of participating Makers/volunteers.
Contract with local food supplier (Subway for ex.) to provide lunches

for Makers, staff and volunteers.   
Send email to Makers with: map of locations, times, etc. 
Put up on the website the Maker descriptions and locations.
Send email to volunteers with assignments, times, etc.
Volunteer needs includes:

Registration table
Parking coordination
Floaters to help with Maker needs
Lunch distributors



Next Steps

Day of:

Here’s how:

Put signs on Maker tables
Include lunch vouchers and any Liability Agreements
Include information on Internet access

Be prepared to switch some Makers locations around
Have facilities manager and security guard(s) on hand
Include sign-in for “walk-ins” and collect tickets of pre-registrants
Use a “give-away- as an incentive to sign in  (i.e. a drone)
Respond to any media requests.



Next Steps

Day of:

Here’s how:

Expect the unexpected  (i.e. the GHMF had an additiona Maker walk 
in with a “batmobile”

Be calm
Be patient
Be flexible
Have fun
Welcome guests and thank them for coming



Next Steps

Afterglow:

Send thank-yous to Makers, volunteers and staff
Send surveys to Makers and attendees
Send count to Maker Faire organization
Pray  to the weather gods that the weather will be better next yea

If you do all of the above….this is what can happen……



An Event to Remember



An Event to Remember



An Event to Remember

The “WOW” Factor


